REFERENCES AND RESOURCES:
Prepared by the International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology (IAOMT) to accompany our Clinical Nutrition Online Learning Video and listed by video section:

Dr. Weston Price:


Book, photos, and other materials relevant to Weston Price available at Price-Pottenger Nutrition Foundation.

Dr. Royal Lee:


Dr. Harold Kristal:

Photo Courtesy of Vernon Philpott of Metabolic Nutrition


Dr. Ralph Steinman:


More information on the research of Ralph Steinman, DDS, available at ResearchGate.

Current Research:

Photo of *Books over Doorway from Pixabay* by user ninocare Nino Carè.

Video of *Running on Trail from Pixabay* by user Stuck 1 Ramon Stuckey.


**Dentistry and Nutrition in Everyday Practice:**


Photo of *Sugar Teaspoons from Pixabay* by user [ulleo](https://pixabay.com/users/ulleo-79288/) Ulrike Leone.


Photo of *Sugar and Cigarette Butts from Pixabay* by user Hans [Hans Braxmeier](https://pixabay.com/users/HansBraxmeier-177672/).


Photo of *Smoke from sugar mill: Forest and Kim Starr* by user Hans [Hans Braxmeier](https://pixabay.com/users/HansBraxmeier-177672/).

In addition to the references above, the resources listed below are also being provided as relevant supporting materials:

- Script for Clinical Nutrition Online Learning Video
- Selected Scientific Literature Related to Clinical Nutrition
Organizations Relevant to Clinical Nutrition

- **The American Nutrition Association (THEANA)**
  The American Nutrition Association (ANA) envisions a society of *Healthy People, Powered by Nutrition*. We bring that vision to life through our mission to Champion the Science and Practice of Personalized Nutrition. Six foundational values guide the work of the ANA: Nutrition is...Science, Medicine, Personal, Healthcare, Ecosystem, Everyone.

- **International Foundation for Nutrition and Health (IFNH)**
  The International Foundation for Nutrition and Health (IFNH) is a non-profit educational with the mission of keeping the spirit of Dr. Royal Lee and the work of the Lee Foundation alive. IFNH takes the responsibility and custodianship seriously for Dr. Lee, Dr.Price, Dr. Pottenger, Dr. Page, Dr. Harrower, Dr. Hawkins, DDS, Dr. Myers, Dr. Wiley, Dr. Tilden, MD, Dr. Béchamp, and more.

- **Price Pottenger Nutrition Foundation (PPNF)**
  The Price-Pottenger Nutrition Foundation (PPNF) has been teaching people how to attain optimal health for over 60 years. The foundation honors Weston A. Price, DDS, and Francis M. Pottenger, Jr., MD, who made groundbreaking observations concerning the relationship of diet to health. From the original efforts of these early pioneers to those of current researchers, they offer life-changing educational activities that empower people to change their life through health and nutrition.

- **The Weston A. Price Foundation (WAPF)**
  The Weston A. Price Foundation is a nonprofit, tax-exempt charity founded in 1999 to disseminate the research of nutrition pioneer Dr. Weston Price, whose studies of isolated nonindustrialized peoples established the parameters of human health and determined the optimum characteristics of human diets.

**IAOMT Friends and Allies Relevant to Clinical Nutrition**

The IAOMT promotes active cooperation between dentists, other health practitioners, and researchers so that patients can experience a more optimum level of health. The following organizations advocate for integrative health approaches, and most of them offer directories of professionals who have incorporated the oral-systemic connection into their education and practices. **Explore our integrative health organizations and practitioners section at IAOMT’s Friends and Allies page to find access to professionals who can help patients with the nutritional component of their wellbeing.**